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Abstract20
The large-scale impacts of the Arctic Oscillation (AO) and the East Atlantic/West Russia 21
(EA/WR) teleconnection on the East Asian winter climate anomalies are compared for the 22
past 34 winters focusing on 1) interannual monthly to seasonal temperature variability, 2) 23
East Asian winter monsoon (EAWM), and 3) the Siberian high (SH) and cold surge. 24
Regression analysis reveals warming by AO and EA/WR over mid-latitude East Asia 25
during their positive phase and vice versa. The EA/WR impact is found to be comparable to 26
the AO impact in affecting the East Asian temperature and monsoon. For example, warm 27
(cold) months over mid-latitude East Asia during the positive (negative) AO are clearly 28
seen when the AO and EA/WR are in the same phase. Near zero correlation is found 29
between temperature and the AO phase when both teleconnections are in an opposite phase. 30
The well-known negative relationship between SH and the AO phase is observed 31
significantly more often when the AO is in the same phase with the EA/WR. Also, the 32
indices of EAWM, cold surge, and SH are found to be more highly negative-correlated with 33
the EA/WR rather than with the AO. The advective temperature change and associated 34
circulation demonstrate that the anomalous large-scale field including the SH over the mid-35
latitude Asian inland is better represented by the EA/WR, influencing the East Asian winter 36
climates. These results suggest that the impact of EA/WR should be considered more 37
important than previously thought for a better understanding of East Asian winter 38
temperature and monsoon variability.39
40
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1. Introduction41
The impact of planetary-scale circulation patterns (i.e., teleconnection) on East Asian 42
winter temperature variability have been explored in many studies, focusing primarily on43
the Arctic Oscillation (AO) (Jeong and Ho 2005; Park et al. 2011) or El Niño Southern 44
Oscillation (ENSO) (Chen et al. 2004). However, recent studies argue a decreasing role of 45
ENSO (He et al. 2013) and an increasing role of other large-scale patterns originating in the 46
Northern Hemispheric mid-latitudes or the Arctic for influencing East Asian winter 47
temperatures. For example, Lim et al. (2012) and Liu et al. (2012) found the importance of 48
the Arctic sea ice variation to drive an anomalously warm or cold winter over East Asian 49
region. Another important factor that possibly affects East Asian winter temperature is the 50
teleconnection patterns originating in the North Atlantic. Several studies have suggested the51
impact of these teleconnections on East Asian winter climate variability via large-scale 52
Rossby wave propagation (Bueh and Nakamura 2009; Wang et al. 2011; Kim et al. 2014). 53
The East Atlantic/West Russia (EA/WR) (Barnston and Livezey 1987; Washington et al. 54
2000) teleconnection is a good example, characterized by a well-organized Rossby wave 55
propagation pattern spanning the European continent, Siberia, and East Asia. However, the 56
importance of EA/WR in determining East Asian winter temperatures has not attracted any 57
significant or detailed investigations. Few studies have critically examined the dynamic 58
mechanism responsible or assessed the significance of the impact, compared with the 59
relatively well-understood dominant impact, such as that of the AO.60
The AO (Thompson and Wallace 1998) is understood to be a dominant teleconnection,61
affecting East Asian winter monsoon (EAWM) variability (Gong et al. 2001; Li and Yang 62
2010). However, Wang et al. (2011) suggested the possible role of EA/WR in modulating 63
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EAWM variability. That study found a correlated structure between meridional wind 64
anomalies over East Asia in the winter and sea surface temperatures in the preceding 65
summer over the North Atlantic, which the study presumed was the source region for the 66
EA/WR-like teleconnection pattern. We also suggest that a large-scale pressure anomaly in 67
central Russia, driven by the EA/WR, can affect the EAWM significantly (Kim et al. 2014). 68
This pressure pattern is strongly related to the Siberian high, and as noted by Wu and Wang 69
(2002b) and Chen et al. (2014), this Siberian pressure anomaly may not be significantly 70
correlated with the AO for influencing the EAWM. These arguments in earlier studies 71
suggest that it is important to compare the impact of EA/WR and AO on the variability of 72
East Asian winter temperature and monsoon.73
The present study was motivated by the present limited understanding of the role of 74
EA/WR in modulating East Asian winter temperatures and monsoon variability. In this 75
study, we intend to quantitatively estimate the impact of EA/WR and AO through various 76
analysis methods (e.g., the rotated empirical orthogonal function (REOF) technique 77
(Richman 1986), regression, correlation, and composite analysis). The degree of these 78
teleconnections’ contributions to East Asian winter temperature is then compared by 79
investigating atmospheric anomalies (e.g., height, circulation, and advective temperature 80
change process) for the four different phase composites, AO(+)EA/WR(+), 81
AO(+)EA/WR(-), AO(-)EA/WR(+), and AO(-)EA/WR(-), to better identify their relative 82
importance in modulating East Asian winter temperature and EAWM variability.83
Section 2 describes the dataset and analysis method used. Estimation of the impact of 84
AO and EA/WR on temperature variability is addressed in Section 3. Section 3 also 85
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compares the impact of EA/WR and AO on EAWM activity and the related cold surge, 86
followed by a summary and discussion in Section 4.87
88
2. Data and methods89
The primary analytical methods used in this study are the REOF technique (Richman 90
1986), correlation, regression, and composite analysis. The REOF was applied to upper-91
tropospheric monthly height data archived at the Modern Era Retrospective analysis for 92
Research and Applications (MERRA) reanalysis (Rienecker et al. 2011). The analysis time 93
period covers the past 34 winters from December-February (DJF) 1979/80 through DJF 94
2012/13. The horizontal resolution of the data is 0.5° (latitude) × 0.6667° (longitude). 95
Lower-level (850 hPa) wind and temperature data were used to investigate the thermal 96
advective process over the East Asian domain. We also used 2-m level MERRA 97
temperature data to compare temperature anomalies induced by the impact of AO and 98
EA/WR, respectively, with the observed temperature anomalies. Several indices were used, 99
including the East Asian winter monsoon index (EAWMI) (Jhun and Lee 2004; Li and 100
Yang 2010), the cold surge index (CSI) (Chang et al. 2005), and the Siberian high index 101
(SHI) (Panagiotopoulos et al. 2005) to investigate the impact of EA/WR and AO on 102
interannual variation of EAWM and the cold surge. 103
104
3. Results105
a. Impact of AO and EA/WR on East Asian winter temperature106
Large-scale teleconnection patterns of AO and EA/WR were captured using the upper 107
level (250 hPa) geopotential height for the domain that spans Eurasia. The monthly 108
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climatological cycle of the height field for DJF was removed and the REOF technique was 109
applied to capture the leading teleconnection patterns. The data were area-weighted as a 110
function of cosine latitude before applying the REOF technique. The reason for selecting 111
the 250 hPa pressure level is that the large-scale mass distribution linked to the polar jet 112
stream is typically located near the 250-300 hPa level in the winter.113
The AO and EA/WR teleconnection patterns were identified for large domain that 114
covers North Atlantic and Eurasia (100°W-160°E, 10°S-90°N), explaining ~22% (AO: 115
~12%, EA/WR: ~10%) of the total monthly 250 hPa height variance, respectively.116
Anomalies were plotted on a positive phase basis in Figures 1a and 1d. The sum of their 117
percentage variance tended to be sensitive to a slight domain change, but it varied within 118
the range of 20-25%. Also, we repeated the modal separation by including the entire 119
Northern Hemisphere (NH) to clarify the robustness of the spatial patterns shown in 120
Figures 1a and 1d. The captured AO and EA/WR patterns from the entire NH domain are 121
superimposed by contours in Figures 1a and 1d, confirming the robustness of the patterns 122
with the domain change. We compare the principal component (PC) time series with the 123
corresponding teleconnection time series, available from the National Center for 124
Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/Climate Prediction Center (CPC) 125
(ftp://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/wd52dg/data/indices/tele_index.nh) to further confirm that the 126
teleconnection patterns captured here are reliable. Figures 1b and 1e clearly demonstrate 127
realistic capture of AO and EA/WR teleconnections, yielding a high temporal correlation,128
exceeding 0.6. Calculation for the seasonally averaged PC time series and teleconnection 129
indices produced correlations near 0.7 (data not shown for seasonal mean PC time series). 130
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The spatial distribution of the AO consists of the zonally symmetric alternating 131
anomalies in the Arctic and the Northern Hemispheric mid-latitudes (Fig. 1a) (Thompson 132
and Wallace 1998). It is clear that an easterly anomaly crossing the southern part of Japan 133
and Korea is feasible during the positive phase, whereas the negative phase favors a 134
westerly anomaly along mid-latitude East Asia (30-40°N) that could transport a continental 135
cold air mass to this region.136
The EA/WR pattern in Figure 1d consists of two large-scale anomalies over Europe,137
located in Western Europe and Russia, north of the Caspian Sea (Barnston and Livezey 138
1987; Washington et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2011), and an anomaly over the mid-latitude 139
Asian sector. The pattern appears to have a large-scale wave propagation structure,140
spanning the Atlantic, Europe, western Russia, and East Asia. The positive height anomaly 141
over East Asia north of 40°N, with the negative anomaly south of it, implies an anticyclonic 142
circulation with the easterly anomaly from the Pacific along 35-40°N during the positive 143
phase, whereas the opposite is true for the negative phase.144
Actual temperature anomalies associated with AO and EA/WR are quantitatively 145
estimated, respectively, by regressing the monthly 2-m air temperature anomalies onto the 146
monthly teleconnection PC time series. Regressed temperature anomalies for the AO mode 147
, for example, were calculated based on the following equation. 148
149
Here is the temperature anomaly field at grid point (x,y) and time t, and 150
is the normalized monthly PC time series of the z250 height for the AO mode. tot in 151
the above summation is equal to 102 months, the length of the analysis period. Figure 1c 152
demonstrates that the AO impact spans the most of Eurasia region. The strongest 153
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temperature response is found over central Siberia (~90°E and ~60°N), showing 154
temperature increase (decrease) more than 2K by a strong southerly (northerly) wind in the 155
event of the positive (negative) AO phase. Temperature anomalies over the East Asia 156
region are found primarily in all areas north of 40°N and some areas south of 40°N (e.g., 157
Korea, Japan, and the Shandong peninsula in China), with the magnitude of temperature 158
anomalies greater than 1K north of 45°N. This AO impact tends to be relatively weak over 159
the southern part of East Asia, such as the area south of Shandong (~35°N).160
Figure 1f shows a positive temperature response to the positive EA/WR, spanning 161
Northern China, Mongolia, Russia, near Lake Baikal, Korea and Japan, whereas a cold 162
temperature response is true for the negative EA/WR. Specifically, the impact of EA/WR 163
tends to be strong in Russia, near Lake Baikal, with a temperature magnitude greater than 164
1K. With the magnitude smaller than 1K, the areas affected by EA/WR with statistical 165
significance over East Asian mid-latitudes are Korea, Japan, and northern China, north of 166
35°N.167
The impact of AO and EA/WR was compared to identify their relative importance for 168
determining East Asian winter temperature variability. We reconstructed the two sets of 169
monthly temperature data, one of which contains only the AO impact and the other contains 170
the EA/WR impact only. Data reconstruction was completed by a linear combination of the 171
regressed temperature anomalies and corresponding teleconnection time series. For 172
example, the reconstructed field for the AO mode at grid point (x,y) and time t is 173
defined as174
,175
where is the regressed temperature anomaly field for AO mode and 176
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represents the normalized monthly PC time series of the z250 hPa height for the AO 177
mode. We then calculated the spatial correlation between the reconstructed temperatures 178
and observed temperature anomalies in each year for the East Asian domain, covering 179
primarily eastern China, Korea, and Japan (110-150°E, 20-60°N). Figure 2 is a time series 180
of the resulting spatial correlation values over all 34 winters. The red line, representing the 181
correlation of temperatures due to AO impact with the observations, reveals reasonable 182
reproduction of the observed East Asian winter temperature variability, producing a 183
correlation average of 0.38 over all 34 winters. The blue line, representing the EA/WR 184
impact, has a correlation of 0.36. More critical inspection of these time series through 185
partial correlation that separately considers the first 15 years and the most recent 15 years 186
reveals significant correlation difference between the two periods for the EA/WR. The 187
averaged correlation with the EA/WR for the first 15 years covering 1980s and early 1990s 188
is just 0.3. The correlation value increases to 0.45 for the period of the most recent 15 years 189
that covers the late 1990s and the early 21st century, indicating an increased dependence of 190
East Asian temperature on the EA/WR phase in recent years. In contrast, the partial 191
correlation with the AO is nearly unchanged (corr.= 0.35-0.40) over different periods (e.g., 192
earlier 15 years vs. later 15 years).193
Figures 2b through 2g show the anomalous winter temperature distribution for two 194
selected recent years for example. Figures 2b through 2d show the result for the 2007-08195
winter, when the AO impact was dominant in determining the East Asian winter 196
temperature, while the impact of EA/WR was very small due to a near-neutral phase. 197
Figures 2e through 2g show the winter temperature distributions for the 2011-12 winter, 198
when the EA/WR impact was more decisive in determining the East Asian winter 199
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temperature anomaly. It is clear that the temperature anomalies distribution by EA/WR 200
impact (Fig. 2f) is quite close to the observed temperature distribution (Fig. 2g). Although 201
anomalous temperature distribution for another recent winters of 2009-10 and 2012-13 is 202
not shown in this paper, Figure 2a indicates that temperatures in those two winters were 203
substantially explained by both AO (Wen et al. 2013) and EA/WR with spatial correlation 204
near 0.8. 205
206
b. Linear relationship of teleconnection with EAWM, Siberian high, and cold surge207
East Asian winter temperatures are influenced largely by the frequency and intensity of 208
cold surges, which are closely linked to the EAWM. Previous studies have argued a 209
dominant role for AO in determining the EAWM activity and cold surges (Gong et al. 210
2001; Wang et al. 2005; Park et al. 2011). Park et al. (2011) also addressed, however, that 211
occurrence of cold surges, in the form of a wave train was little related to the AO phase, 212
indicating that we still need clarification as to whether the AO phase is a predominant 213
factor in determining EAWM activity and cold surges over East Asia. 214
In this section, we compare the impact of AO with the impact of EA/WR on 1) EAWM, 215
2) the cold surge, and 3) the Siberian high to assess whether the impact of AO is really the 216
dominant factor in determining variation in the three features. We first defined the EAWM 217
index (EAWMI) (Fig. 3, red-solid line) following Jhun and Lee (2004) and Li and Yang 218
(2010), based on variations in the upper-level westerly jet over East Asia. We found that 219
those two indices are highly correlated (r = 0.87). Table 1 shows temporal correlations 220
between teleconnection indices (EA/WR and AO) and EAWMI time series. Negative 221
correlation values indicate a strong EAWM during the negative phase of EA/WR and AO, 222
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and vice versa. It is clear that EAWMI has a stronger negative correlation with the EA/WR223
(-0.59) than with the AO (-0.24). Stronger negative correlations with the EA/WR are also 224
found for the cold surge index (CSI; Fig. 3, red-dashed line) and the Siberian high index 225
(SHI; Fig. 3, red-dotted line), discussed in more detail later. Figure 3 shows that all indices 226
(EAWMI, CSI, SHI, -EA/WR, and -AO) exhibit upward trends for the periods ~1988/89 to 227
2012/13 winter. Calculating the correlation after removing this linear upward trend over the 228
~25 winters once again produced a stronger negative correlation with the EA/WR (~ -0.35) 229
than with the AO (~ -0.10), which is no longer significant. This low correlation with the 230
AO is consistent with Jhun and Lee (2004) and Wu et al. (2006) who suggested little 231
correlation between AO and EAWM on an interannual time scale.232
Atmospheric spatial patterns regressed onto the EAWMI were calculated and then 233
compared with those regressed onto the negative phase of EA/WR and AO, respectively. 234
Figure 4 clearly shows that strong EAWM over East Asia is characterized by below-235
average temperature (Fig. 4a), northerly flow coming from Siberia and the northwestern 236
Pacific (Fig. 4b), enhanced upper-level westerly in mid-latitudes (~20°-40°N; Fig. 4c) and 237
upper-level continental convergence and oceanic divergence (Fig. 4d). The spatial 238
distributions of these patterns are quite close to the regressed patterns associated with the 239
negative EA/WR, shown in Figures 5a-c. The temperature distribution in Figure 4a also 240
significantly resembles the pattern in Figure 1f multiplied by -1, indicating a strong EAWM 241
during the negative EA/WR and vice versa. Figures 5d-f represent the negative AO impact 242
and exhibit similar spatial distributions to those associated with EAWMI (Fig. 4), but the 243
similarity between them is relatively weaker than that between the negative EA/WR (Figs. 244
5a-c) and EAWMI (Fig. 4). For example, the magnitude of upper level westerly anomalies 245
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and their locations, shown in Figure 4c, are better explained by Figure 5b than by Figure 5e. 246
The pressure distribution with the sea-land contrast and large-scale anomaly centered over 247
Siberia seen in Figure 4b is better reproduced by Figure 5a than by Figure 5d. Upper-level 248
divergent/convergent flow between the Asian continent and the northwestern Pacific, which 249
is a typical characteristic of large-scale monsoon circulation, is also better structured in 250
Figure 5c than in Figure 5f. These characteristic differences imply a connection between 251
EAWM and EA/WR comparable to, or closer than, the connection between EAWM and 252
AO. Spatial correlations (90°-150°E and 20°-60°N) in Table 2 clarify that EAWM activity 253
has a closer connection with the phase of EA/WR than with the AO. These results differ 254
somewhat from several studies that have argued a dominant role for AO in determining the 255
EAWM intensity (e.g., Gong et al. 2001; Wu and Wang 2002a). However, Gong et al. 256
(2001) also suggested a significant contribution of the Eurasian teleconnection pattern (e.g., 257
EA/WR) to better explain the interannual variation of EAWM and the Siberian high.258
EAWM activity is also understood to be an indicator of cold surge activity (Jhun and 259
Lee 2004; Li and Yang 2010). Chang et al. (2005) defined CSI for the South China Sea and 260
southeastern Asia using the meridional wind component. We applied that definition to the 261
mid-latitudes for the domain of 90°-130°E and 40°-60°N, which covers northeastern Asia 262
and the eastern side of the Siberian high. The CSI was defined as the area-averaged 263
meridional wind over this spatial domain (Fig. 3, red-dashed line). This region was selected 264
because it is a good pathway for the meridional wind coming from the Northern high-265
latitudes towards mid-latitude East Asia. Note that meridional wind components were 266
multiplied by -1 so that the CSI value is positive during the cold surge year and vice versa.267
Regressed patterns associated with the CSI were found to resemble Figure 4, demonstrating 268
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that the EAWM is an indicator of cold surge activity over East Asia (Fig. 6). The temporal 269
correlation between CSI and EAWMI is 0.77. Table 3 clearly demonstrates a stronger 270
relationship between the cold surge and negative EA/WR than with the negative AO, which 271
is in good agreement with the conclusion in Table 2.272
The reason for the higher correlation between the EAWMI and CSI with the EA/WR 273
than with the AO seems to be associated with a better representation of the Siberian high 274
pressure variation due to the impact of EA/WR than AO. This, in turn, indicates that the 275
Siberian high may not be closely linked to AO only (Wu and Wang 2002b). For 276
confirmation, we calculated the Siberian high index (SHI), following Panagiotopoulos et al. 277
(2005) and Hasanean et al. (2013), and then examined its correlation with the EA/WR and 278
AO, respectively.279
The temporal correlation between SHI versus CSI and SHI versus EAWMI is 0.81 and280
0.69, respectively, over the last 34 winters, indicating that the Siberian high is strongly 281
coupled with the winter monsoon and cold winters over East Asia (Gong and Ho 2002). 282
The spatial distributions regressed onto SHI shown in Figure 7 are nearly consistent with 283
the patterns regressed onto EAWMI (Fig. 4). Spatial correlations (90°-150°E and 284
20°-60°N) between SHI and two teleconnections (EA/WR and AO) shown in Table 4 285
demonstrate that EA/WR better represents the variation in the Siberian high than does AO. 286
Cheung et al. (2012) described the dominant role of Ural-Siberian blocking in influencing 287
the EAWM. The pressure pattern associated with the blocking (Fig. 3a in Cheung et al. 288
(2012)) resembled the typical pattern of EA/WR over Russia.289
290
c. Atmospheric features for the four different combinations of AO and EA/WR phases291
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Monthly temperature anomaly area-averaged over East Asia is scatter-plotted with respect 292
to the AO phase in Figure 8. We selected the months when both AO and EA/WR indices 293
exceeded 0.5 in magnitude out of the entire 102 (34 years × 3 months) months. In total, 31294
and 18 months were found, respectively, for cases where the AO and EA/WR are in the 295
same phase (blue dots in Fig. 8) and in the opposite phase (red dots). Scatter plots indicate 296
that a positive relationship between the temperature anomaly and AO phase is found clearly 297
when the AO and EA/WR are in the same phase (blue dots). The correlation between the 298
temperature anomaly and the AO phase is 0.48. The correlation drops markedly, to 0.09,299
when the two teleconnections are in the opposite phase. This indicates that East Asian 300
winter temperature anomalies are not determined simply by the AO phase alone. This 301
scatter plot also supports Figure 2, in arguing that the interannual temperature variation 302
over East Asia is to a great extent influenced by the phase of EA/WR as well as AO.303
Figure 9 is the same as Figure 8 but for the investigation of the Siberian high activity 304
with respect to the AO phase. Figure 9 clearly demonstrates that well-known negative 305
relationship between the Siberian high and AO phase (Wang et al. 2005) is pronounced 306
only when the EA/WR is in the same phase as the AO (Corr. = -0.45). This negative 307
correlation with the Siberian high is significantly reversed to the positive correlation 308
(Corr. = 0.24) when the AO phase is opposite to the EA/WR phase. Because this correlation 309
value is obtained by correlating positive (negative) Siberian high anomaly to the negative 310
(positive) EA/WR phase, this positive correlation indicates stronger dependency of the 311
Siberian high activity on the EA/WR phase rather than on the AO phase in our analysis 312
period.313
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Atmospheric circulation and advective temperature change are examined in Figures 10314
and 11 to further demonstrate our argument. Upper-level geopotential height and wind 315
fields are plotted in Figure 10 for the four different composites, AO(+)EA/WR(+), 316
AO(+)EA/WR(-), AO(-)EA/WR(+), and AO(-)EA/WR(-). When both AO and EA/WR are 317
in the positive phase, a positive height anomaly in conjunction with the anomalous 318
southeasterly flow from the Pacific is dominant over East Asia, implying warm conditions319
(Fig. 10a). This atmospheric pattern is nearly reversed when both the AO and EA/WR are 320
in the negative phase, causing a cold surge due to strong wind flow from the high-latitude 321
Asian continent (Fig. 10d). When the two teleconnections are in the opposite phase, warm 322
atmospheric condition in the positive AO and vice versa is no longer obvious over the mid-323
latitude East Asia, as seen in Figures 10c for the positive AO and 10b for the negative AO. 324
Interestingly, atmospheric circulation anomalies over the Asian inland (e.g., Russia 325
(Siberia)) tend to be determined more by the EA/WR phase, as the strong cyclonic 326
circulation with the negative height anomaly is observed in Figures 10a and 10b (positive 327
EA/WR), while the anticyclonic circulation with the positive height anomaly is observed in 328
Figures 10c and 10d (negative EA/WR). In contrast to the Asian continent, the atmospheric 329
height anomaly in the Arctic sea is strongly determined by the AO phase.330
The same characteristic feature, that the EA/WR tends to dominantly represent the 331
Asian inland atmospheric patterns, is also found from the advective temperature change at 332
lower levels (850 hPa). Figure 11 represents the circulation and regressed lower-level 333
(850 hPa) temperature advection [K day-1] by anomalous winds. It is evident that 334
temperature advection is better represented by the EA/WR phase than the AO phase, as 335
Figures 11a and 11b (positive EA/WR) show the positive advection whereas the negative 336
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advection over the Asian inland is seen in Figures 11c and 11d (negative EA/WR). The 337
mid-latitude East Asian region is also characterized by warm advection in the positive 338
EA/WR phase and cold advection in the negative EA/WR phase. Particularly, a closer 339
association of the pattern of temperature advection with the EA/WR phase, versus the AO 340
phase, in Figures 11b and 11c, suggests that the EA/WR impact could sometimes 341
overwhelm the impact of AO. This argument appears consistent with the conclusions of342
several earlier studies that the impact of AO alone does not fully explain the variation in the 343
Siberian high (Wu and Wang 2002b) and the EAWM activity on an interannual time scale 344
(Jhun and Lee 2004).345
346
4. Summary and Discussion347
In this study, we compared the impacts of AO- and EA/WR-related climate anomalies 348
(monthly to seasonal time scale) on the variability of East Asian winter temperature and 349
monsoon over the past 34 years. Statistically significant temperature anomalies, which are 350
associated with one standard deviation in each teleconnection time series, based on linear 351
regression, were found with a 0.5-1K amplitude over mid-latitude East Asia. It was clearly 352
found through regression analysis that the positive AO and EA/WR have warming effects353
on mid-latitude East Asian winter temperatures, whereas the negative phase has a cooling 354
effect. The EAWM, Siberian high, and cold surge tend to be negatively correlated with the 355
phases of AO and EA/WR.356
The present study suggests that the conventional understanding that AO is the most 357
dominant teleconnection to affect EAWM may need to be reconsidered. A series of 358
comparisons between the impact of EA/WR and AO on EAWM activity, the cold surge,359
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and the Siberian high in this study reveal that the EA/WR impact is comparable to or could 360
sometimes be stronger than the AO impact for resolving interannual variation of East Asian 361
winter climates. The EA/WR modulates the variation in the Siberian high more effectively 362
than the AO does. As evidenced by correlations, regression, and composite patterns in this 363
study, variations in the Siberian high and corresponding monsoon circulation, which leads 364
to a warmer/colder winter over East Asia, is more accurately reproduced by the EA/WR 365
impact, although the AO impact also explains them reasonably. Composite patterns with 366
respect to the phases of AO and EA/WR also demonstrate that EA/WR is more influential 367
than AO over the Asian inland (e.g., Ural mountains area and Siberia) for characterizing the 368
anomalous monthly temperature, Siberian high, large-scale atmospheric circulation and 369
temperature advection, which affect the winter climate over mid-latitude East Asia.370
One might argue a probable inter-relationship between AO and EA/WR, although we 371
capture them as independent modes with simultaneous relation considered. The correlation 372
between AO and EA/WR seasonal mean indices obtained from NCEP/CPC is 0.30 for our 373
34 year analysis period, which lies near the limit of statistical significance at the 5% level. 374
It appears not easy to argue strongly, based on this correlation, that the teleconnections 375
could interact with each other. The source region of the EA/WR pattern is known to be the 376
Atlantic Ocean (Barnston and Livezey 1987) and it is not clearly understood yet whether 377
this activity over the Atlantic Ocean has any relationship with the AO. Wang et al. (2011) 378
suggested a relationship between the EA/WR and El Niño, rather than AO, by showing that 379
the EA/WR-related winter circulation over East Asia affected circulation over the western 380
Pacific in the following season, which can help initiate a Pacific El Niño. The possibility of 381
a relationship between these two teleconnections will need clarification in future studies.382
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In conclusion, the evidence presented here suggests that the impact of EA/WR needs to 383
be considered more important than previously thought for a better understanding of the 384
interannual variations in East Asian winter temperature, monsoon, and associated cold 385
surges. Investigation of the EA/WR should further be complemented by more detailed 386
studies, including the prediction of EA/WR teleconnection. Diabatic heating (or cooling) 387
processes over the Atlantic and/or the Atlantic storm track activity, which are known to be 388
the key factors for generating the EA/WR pattern (Franzke and Feldstein 2005; Lim 2014), 389
still need to be thoroughly understood for more realistic predictions of the East Asian 390
winter temperatures and monsoon. 391
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Table 1. Temporal correlations of the East Asian winter monsoon index (EAWMI), cold 468
surge index (CSI), and Siberian high index (SHI) with teleconnection indices (EA/WR and 469
AO).470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
Table 2.479
Second row: Spatial correlations between the regressed atmospheric patterns onto the 480
EAWMI and EA/WR. Third row: Same as the second row but for the regressed patterns 481
onto the EAWMI and AO. Regressed patterns are calculated for five atmospheric variables, 482
respectively, as they are listed in the first row of the table.483
484
485
EA/WR AO
EAWMI -0.59 -0.24
CSI -0.54 -0.27
SHI -0.57 -0.21
T2m UV850 SLP U300 Velp
EAWMI vs. EA/WR -0.87 -0.86 -0.97 -0.92 -0.86
EAWMI vs. AO -0.66 -0.62 -0.56 -0.59 -0.72
23
486
Table 3487
Second row: Spatial correlations between the regressed atmospheric patterns onto the CSI 488
and EA/WR. Third row: Same as the second row but for the regressed patterns onto the CSI 489
and AO. Regressed patterns are calculated for five atmospheric variables, as they are listed 490
in the first row of the table.491
492
T2m UV850 SLP U300 Velp
CSI vs. EA/WR -0.85 -0.84 -0.95 -0.92 -0.91
CSI vs. AO -0.60 -0.57 -0.54 -0.60 -0.68
493
494
Table 4495
Second row: Spatial correlations between the regressed atmospheric patterns onto the SHI 496
and EA/WR. Third row: Same as the second row but for the regressed patterns onto the SHI 497
and AO. Regressed patterns are calculated for five atmospheric variables, as they are listed 498
in the first row of the table.499
500
T2m UV850 SLP U300 Velp
SHI vs. EA/WR -0.92 -0.69 -0.97 -0.95 -0.71
SHI vs. AO -0.74 -0.62 -0.53 -0.65 -0.65
501
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518
Figure 1. Top panel: Shading represents the non-normalized rotated empirical orthogonal 519
functions (REOFs) of the monthly 250 hPa height [m] archived from a MERRA reanalysis. 520
The analysis period included the last 34 winters from December to February (DJF) 1979/80 521
through DJF 2012/13. Superimposed contours are the REOFs extracted for the entire 522
Northern hemispheric domain. Middle panel: The corresponding PC time series (solid 523
lines). Dashed lines indicate the teleconnection indices time series of AO (left) and EA/WR 524
right), respectively, archived at NOAA/NCEP/CPC. Bottom panel: Distribution of the 525
regressed 2-m air temperature anomalies [K] onto each teleconnection. Temperatures 526
statistically significant at the 10% level are shaded.527
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Figure 2. Upper: Time series of the spatial correlation coefficients between observed 550
temperature anomalies (temporal anomalies) and the reconstructed temperatures consisting 551
of AO impact (red) and EA/WR impact (blue), respectively, for the mid-latitudes East 552
Asian domain (110°-150°E, 20°-60°N). B) and E) represent the winter temperature 553
anomalies by the impact of AO for 2007-08 (B) and 2011-12 (E). (C) and (F) are the same 554
as (B) and (E) but for the anomalies caused by the impact of EA/WRA. Observed 555
temperature anomaly distributions for those years are shown in (D) and (G) for comparison.556
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Figure 3. Interannual variation in normalized EAWMI, CSI, SHI, -EA/WR, and -AO. They 571
are denoted by red-solid, red-dashed, red-dotted, black solid, and blue solid lines,572
respectively.573
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Figure 4. Horizontal distributions of atmospheric variables regressed onto EAWMI. Except 591
velocity potential [1.0e+5 m2s-1] on the lower-right panel, the shaded area indicates where 592
the values are significant at the 10% level. Thick arrows on the bottom panel (B and D) 593
indicate vectors significant at the 10% level.594
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Figure 5. Horizontal distributions of atmospheric variables regressed onto -EA/WR (left) 617
and -AO (right). Except velocity potential [1.0e+5 m2s-1] on the bottom panel (C and F), 618
shaded area indicates where values are significant at the 10% level. Thick arrows on the top 619
(A and D) and bottom panel (C and F) indicate vectors significant at the 10% level.620
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 4 but for regression onto CSI.637
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 4 but for regression onto SHI.654
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Figure 8. Scatter plots between the 2-m air monthly temperature anomaly area-averaged 671
over the mid-latitude East Asia (100°-150°E, 30V-50°N) and AO phase. The temperature 672
anomalies for the months when both AO and EA/WR are in the same phase are plotted in 673
blue, while the anomalies for the months when AO and EA/WR are in the opposite phase674
are plotted in red. Note that the months when the magnitude of AO and EA/WR indices 675
were both greater than 0.5 were used in the scatter plot.676
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Figure 9. Same as Figure 8 but for switching 2-m air temperature anomaly to the Sea level 694
pressure anomaly area-averaged over the domain of 80°-120°E and 20°-45°N, which is the 695
same as the domain for the Siberian high index.696
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Figure 10. Composited distributions of the anomalous geopotential height (shaded) and 710
wind at upper-level (250 hPa) for combined EA/WR and AO months. Each panel represents 711
the combined effect of (a): EA/WR(+)AO(+), (b): EA/WR(+)AO(-), (c): EA/WR(-)AO(+), 712
and (d): EA/WR(-)AO(-).713
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Figure 11. Same as Figure 10 but for advective temperature change [K/day] (shaded) by 726
lower-level (850 hPa) winds.727
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